
TAKASHI KOGA 
JAPANESE < > ENGLISH 

 • TRANSLATOR • LOCALIZATION SPECIALIST • SOFTWARE QA CONSULTANT 

A member of the American Translators Association 

Address: 55 Avondale, Irvine, CA 92602 
Phone: 714-348-6814 (cell) 
Email: tkoga@fireballtranslations.com 
 

Relevant Experience: 2007 – Present Koga Translations, LLC Irvine, CA 
 (dba Fireball Translations)  
Owner/President 

 Oversee all operations of the company to provide JA < > EN linguistic services in various 
industries. Past clients include: Hochiki America, Ai Squared, Honda R & D America, PGP 
Corporation, Activision Blizzard, Namco Bandai Games America, Okajima Group, and Misfit 
Financial 

 2001 – Present Translator/Localization Specialist Irvine, CA 
 Translate various documents, help systems, web sites, and software strings between Japanese 

and English, for products from various industries including: IT/Networking/Database, 
Security/Encryption Technologies, Fire Alarm Systems, Consumer Electronics, 
Manufacturing/Factory Automation, Telecommunications, Automotive, Accessibility, 
Mechanical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Business, Medical Instruments, Music, SAP, 
Games, Legal 

 2001 – 2006 Independent QA Consultant Irvine, CA 
Software QA Consultant, Ai Squared (Full-time contract) 

 Created and managed various test plans in compliance with technical specifications. 
Coordinated testing and defect reporting and tracking efforts. Identified high priority issues 
and recommended solutions. 

 Built and implemented a new bug tracking system using MS Access. 

 Created the company's first test case database – a database of test cases with specific user 
actions and expected results – for retaining a history of all past test cycles. 

 Designed a release test suite called "Tier Tests", which were used before every major product 
release. The Tier Tests helped uncover first the issues in the highly exposed features of the 
application. 

 1996 – 2001 XLsoft Corporation Irvine, CA 
Localization Specialist (later Project Manager) 

As Localization Specialist:  
 Translated software strings, manuals, help files, brochures, web pages, and packages from 

English to Japanese and vice-versa, using tools such as MS Office, MS DevStudio, 
InstallShield, RoboHELP, Trados, Adobe PageMaker, PhotoShop, and Illustrator. 

As Project Manager:  
 Managed software localization projects for the US and Japanese markets. Led a team of in-

house engineers and translators, as well as freelance translators in order to complete the job 
cost-effectively and with excellence. Some of key products that our team introduced to the 
international markets include:  

 Japanese/Chinese/Korean versions of Microsoft Office User Specialist certification tests 
for Office 2000 and Office XP, which have been publicly administered in the respective 
countries. 



 Intel VTune Performance Analyzer (processor-level optimization tool) 

 Mediated and interpreted meetings between Japanese distributors and US developers. 

 Trained new hires on special skills required in software localization. 

 First project manager in the company to successfully implement computer aided translation in 
one of the largest localization projects at the time. 

 Introduced and managed a new business for handling non-Japanese languages, which include 
Western and Eastern European languages, Korean and Chinese (traditional and simplified). 
Tasks included researching and hiring native translators, working with original source code to 
extract translatable strings, verifying code integrity, and communicating cultural context of 
certain text to translators and developers. 

Primary liaison for NEC Developer Relations Program 

 Represented NEC Japan's Business Recruitment Department to recruit US software/hardware 
vendors for partnership with NEC.  
 
Tasks included: 

 Writing and publishing monthly newsletter in English to subscribers (developers based 
outside of Japan), to inform them of current computing trends in Japan. 

 Providing technical support for US software and hardware developers to help with 
architectural compatibility with the NEC PC-9800 series computers. Publishing an 
English version of NEC technical documentations and online knowledgebase. 

 Planning and executing the Annual NEC Japan PC Seminar, a one-day event in California 
hosted by XLsoft to educate software/hardware vendors on various Japanese localization 
topics. Regular attendees included companies such as Microsoft, Intel, Adobe, NuMega, 
and ATI.  

 As the moderator of the event, interpreted question and answers between the 
Japanese presenters and the English speaking attendees, and vice versa. 

Education 1991–1995 University of California, Irvine Irvine, CA 
 B.S., Physics 

Relevant Skills: 
 
Skills: 

 Excellent command of spoken and written English and Japanese 

 IT/Programming skills:  

 Basic knowledge of HTML programming. 

 Basic IT knowledge: LAN, WLAN, FTP file transfer, user access rights, etc. 

 Ability to understand, analyze and debug any block of source code, with proper reference.  

 
Software Experience 

 Microsoft Office:  

 Microsoft Office 2003 and 2007 Professional 

o Microsoft Office User Specialist Certified in Office 2000 and XP 

 CAT Tools: 

 SDL Trados 2007 and 2009, MultiTerm, MultiTerm Extract, SDLX, Passolo 

o SDL Trados 2007 Certified. 

 Other applications:  
Adobe applications (InDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator, Acrobat, Flash, Dreamweaver, 
Fireworks, Contribute, After Effects, Premiere Pro, Soundbooth, Encore, FrameMaker, 
PageMaker), Microsoft HTML Help Workshop, RoboHelp, InstallShield, MS DevStudio, 
QuarkXpress 

 


